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Mission" Barnardo maintained "active management55;
but the property was vested in seven trustees, "selected
from various sections of the professing Church35.
The day Barnardo bought the "Edinburgh Castle" he
was offered an advance of £500 on his purchase price.
But such overtures fell on deaf ears. Six days after the
conquest, a huge tea-meeting in "The Castle", followed by
a jubilant service in the great tent, marked a new advance.
Much renovation, however, was necessary before the old
gin-palace was in condition to render the Mission full service,
so the official opening was postponed until alterations were
complete. Meanwhile, there was no marking time. Within
a fortnight the "Fellowship" was organized into "The
People's Mission Church" with deacons and elders; and
Barnardo was unanimously "elected55 pastor over the
flock, which at its first meeting in "The Castle" numbered
over two hundred and fifty members, together with fifty-five
candidates for membership.
During the Tent Revival, Barnardo sought after some
scheme whereby to offer a social substitute for the public-
house; but it was not till the renovation of "Edinburgh
Castle" had begun that he hit upon his plan. Decorators
were at work in the central bar-room when Barnardo,
gazing at its flashing mirrors, flaming chandeliers and
brilliant colours, thought to himself: "Are not these the
attractions which allure working-men into the public-house?
And could they not all be maintained without the sale of
intoxicating drink?" There and then he decided to leave
bars, mirrors, chandeliers and other "attractions"; so,
removing only what was obnoxious, he determined to make
this one-time centre of debauchery the citadel of his tem-
perance work. Hence the gin-palace was transformed into
a coffee-palace, where all forms of non-intoxicating drinks
were sold; where meals were served at the cheapest rate;
where papers and magazines were supplied, and where
dozens of innocent games were at hand, Barnardo's outlook

